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AB STRACT 
The Balloon-borne Large Aperture Submillimeter Telescope for Polarimetry (BLASTPol) is a suborbital mapping 
experiment, designed to study the role played by magnetic fields in the star formation process. BLASTPol 
observes polarized light using a total power instrwnent, photolithographic polarizing grids. and an achromatic 
half-wave plat.e to modulate the polarization signal. During its second flight from Antarctica in December 2012. 
BLASTPol made degree scale maps oflinearly polarized dust emission from molecular clouds in three \Ya\'ebancls. 
centered at 250, 350, and 5001011. The instrwnental performance '"as an improvement over the 2010 BLASTPol 
flight. ·with decreased systematics resulting in a higher number of confirmed polarization vectors. The resultant 
dataset allows BLASTPol to trace magnetic fields in star-forming regions at scales ranging from cores to entire 
molecular cloud complexes. 
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Figure 1. The front and side profile views of the BLASTPol gondola. The cryostat. primary mirror. ~econdary mirror 
st rues. star rameras. and detector readout C'lc>ctronics arc mounted to an inner framC' tlrnt points in clC'\'ation. An a.<>ytn<'I ric 
carbon fiber sun;,hield i;, also attached tot he inner frame and allows the telebcope to point within 45° of the sun in azurnith. 
The 1-m tall Emperor penguin is shown for seal<'. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Balloon-borne Large Aperture Submillimeter Telescope for Polarimetry (BLASTPol) 1 is a l. -meter Cassegrain 
telescope \\'ith three bolometric array!:> operating O\'er 30% bandwidths centerC'd on 250, 350. and 500 11111 , which 
haYe 139, '. and ..J.J bolometric detectors with diffraction limited resolution of :30" . ..J.2". and 60". re~pel'tiwly. 
It was flown on a stratospheric balloon platform as part of KASA's Long Duration Balloon (LDB) program. 
BLASTPol detects linearly polarized emission from dust with a thermal emission peak in the submillimeter. The 
in~trument flight configmation is show in in Figure l. 
The <lC'tectors were originally dC'veloped as part of the SPIRE instnuneut program for Herschel2 and were 
adapted for use on the first BLAST instrument. \\'h.ich was in turn modified to be sensitiw to polarization. 
BLAST:! has flown twice on LDB mbsionsi.~ which generated a legacy of important scientific- result:--..0 12 BLAST-
Pol has also flown once before from Antarctica in 2010. n which prO\·ed the \'iabilit.v of mapping polarized dust in 
thC' submillimeter and prO\ided the moti\'ation for a second flight in 2012 to obser\'e additional science targets. 
In order to make BLAST polarization SC'n::.itive. a polarizing grid w~ placC'<l at the entrance to each fcedhorn 
on all three arra:-·s and a ~tepped Achromatic Half \Yave Plate (AH\\"P) 11 wa." added to the optic-al configuration. 
The primary :;cience goal of the new instrument. BLASTPol. was to probe polarized <lust emi:;sion in Galactic star 
forming regions. in order to detect the local magnetic field orientation as projected on the sky. The polarization 
angulaT dispersion can al o be used to estimate magnetic field strength when combined with \'elocity dispersion 
obtained from the \vidth of molecular emission lines. 1:; 
During thC' second flight of BLASTPol from A11tarctica in 2012 we made degree-scale maps of a number of 
nearhy molecular clouds. \Ye were able to obtain a vast improvement on the number of polarization pseudo-
wctors oYer the 2010 flight. The 2010 instrumental performance was limited by a melted IR blocking filter tha t 
great ly complicated polarization analysis and reduced the resolution to ""2.5' after smoothing \\·ith a Gaussian 
kernel. 16 A significant portion of the data from 2010 was also rejected due to contamination by imennittent 
systematic noise, which effectiwly reduced imegTation time on the targets. Om preliminary polarization analysis 
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of the 2012 data indicates polarization levels of a few percent, with many of our pseudo-vectors noticeably 
correlated with molecular cloud structure. 
Data from the BLASTPol 2012 flight will allow us to ful ly explore the potential of this type of instrument 
to im·est igate the effects of magnetic field on cloud structure. from large filaments and extended regions into 
prestellar cores. The flight has delivered on the goals of improving the area, depth. and resolution cowred. in 
comparison with the :2010 flight. The analysis will be able to show the effectiveness of this t_vpc of experiment in 
linking large-scale Planck polarimetry maps to the small scale. but high resolution, polarimetry maps observed 
with interferometers such as ALJ\IA. 
2. MAGNETIC FIELDS IN STAR-FORMING REGIONS 
An important goal of modern astrophysics is to unrlerstand the star formation process and especiall~· the factor:; 
that regulate the star formation rate (SFR) in molecular clouds and galaxies as a whole. Recent progress includes 
using observations of dust emission and extinction, which shov.-s ho"· core mass distribution correlates with 
observed stellar mass distribution.17 There are also many results from the Herschel data. One example is evidence 
that filamentary structures arc common in molecular clouds and that higher density filaments preferentiall~· break 
into pre-stellar cores.18· 19 However. there are many questions concerning the star-formation process and the 
evolution of cloud structure that remain to be addressed. 20 Examples include whether the lifetime of molecular 
clouds and their internal structures are equal21 to or larger12· 22• 23 than the turbulent crossing time. To have 
lifetimes longer than crossing times would require a supporting mechanism to counteract gra\·ity. ~Iagnctic fields 
could provide such support and numerical simulations have shown mag11etic fields in clouds can drastically alter 
star formation efficiencie::; and the lifetimes of molecular clouds.2~· 25 Ho"'ever, knowledge of rnag11etic fields 
and their interaction with molecular cloud structure is still fairly limited. Zeeman splitting observations haw 
produced measurements of the field strength along the line of sight, but arc limited to bright regions. and optical 
extinction polarization observations have produced a small number of magnetic field p 'eudo-vectors, but only in 
areas of low extinction.26· 27 The most promising method for detecting magnetic fields over large ranges of dust 
column density is with far-IR and submillimeter polarimetry.21' 30 Spinning dust gTa.ins preferentially anti-align 
v.·ith the local magnetic field and emit modified blackbody radiation with peaks in the lOOs of µm range that is 
polarized orthogonally to the local magnetic field. BLASTPol is the first instrument capable of creating degree--
scale polarization maps of molecular clouds with sub-arcrninute resolution and a mapping speed that has allowed 
it ro cover multiple targets during each flight. BLASTPol data enables direct comparison between polarization 
maps and numerical simulations29 and shows early agreement with preYious obseffat.ions of molecular cloud 
polarization. :m. ~u 
BLASTPol obserrntions target the following three key questions in star formation (further discussed in Ref. 
1): i) Is core morphology and evolution determined by large-scale magnetic fields ? ii} Does filam entary structure 
have a magnetic origin '? iii} R'hat is the field strength.. and how does it vary from cloud to cloud? 
3. INSTRUMENT 
BLASTPol wac; created by modifying the BLAST instrument. which is described in detail in Refs. l. 3,4. The 
optical layout is described in Figure 2 with the optical component parameters listed in Table l. The telescope 
uses a Ritchey-Chretien configmation with an aluminum l. -m diameter primar:v mirror attached to a 40-cm 
aluminum secondary mirror. The secondary mirror is actuated to allow for active focusing during the flight to 
adjust to the differential thermal contraction of the support structure. The beam is then reimaged by the cold 
optics ("-'1.5 K ). ,,·hich are situated in an Offner relay configuration. The light is then split by two dichroic 
filters32 into the science bands at 250, 350. and 500 µm. The focal planes are held " 'ithin a cryostat cooled by 
liquid helium and liquid nitrogen. which has a hold time of approximately 13 day8. The total field of view (FOV) 
of each array is 14'x 7'. The arrays are kept at 290 mK by a closed-cycle :3He fridge. Each pixel is made of a 
resistance thermal device (RTD) bolometer glued to a silicon-nitride ··spider-web .. 3 :3 absorptiYe element. which 
is coupled to a smooth-walled conical feedhorn34 spaced at 2f .A . 
The primary scanning s trategy during fi.ight is a slow raster scan. which works well for extended source . A 
typical BLASTPol rasrer scans across targets in azimuth at a speed of "' 0.1°s-1 with an eleYation scan speed 
calculated to change the elerntion by 1/ 3 the arra;> FOV in one crossing. 








Figure 2. Side Yiew of the optical la~·out of the BLASTPol telescope and recei\·er with a detailed view of the cold. 1.-5-K. 
optics that arc int<'rnal to the cryostat. The cold optics mirrors arc in an Offner configuration with spherical mirrors I\13. 
J\ l.J , ru1d l\I5. 1\1-1 acts as a Lyot stop, which defines the illumination of the primary mirror for the arrays. Two dichroic 
filter:,(not shown) separate the bPam into the three science bands and are placed hetwcen l\f!) and the ?i0011m focal plane. 
The AH\\'P is mounted between the C'as.'>egrain focws and 1\13. 
Tabl<' 1. Summary of BLASTPol Optics Characteristics 
Geometrical Charac. \11 1\12 \13 \I-! \15 
l\ominal Shape Paraboloid Hyperboloid Sphere Sphere Sphere 
Conic Constant -1.029 -2.853 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Radius of Cur\'ature ..J. .1 6m 1.15.:f. m 3..J.8.6mm 17..J..3 mm 3-18.8mm 
Aperture ¢1.816m ¢0.399m 95 x 15mm ¢36.8mm 95 x 15 mm 
Part of the characterization of instrumental performance is carried out using near-field mapping of the beam 
profile with the fully assembled optics system. These tests are performed by placing a chopped liquid nitrogen 
eooled source 100 m away from the tele:ocope on a stage that can be rno\'ed in a plane parallel to the surface 
of the mirror. in order to :;ample over the whole array. To enable the telescope to view a near-field source the 
secondary mirror is offset away from tl10 primary mirror by .-v3 cm using aluminum blocks that are inserted 
into the mounting point of the secondary mirror to its support struts. Fine tuning of the focus is accomplished 
with the active focus actuator:; on the secondary mirror. Due to atmospherie absorption we are only able to 
effectiYely determine the beam shape at 500 µm. During the course of the 2010 campaign a noticeable lobe, 
Offbet from the primary beam by ....., 1', with rv30o/c of the total power Wab ObbetTed during mapping of the primary 
beam. A detailed analysis prior to the 2012 flight reYealed that the weight of the secondary mirror di::;torling the 
primary mirror at the strut mow1ting points on the rim of the mirror. This problem was addressed by shifting 
the motmting points of the :oecondary mirror to the telescope support frame structurf'. A df'tailed description of 
the configuration and tebting of the inbtrument for the 2010 and 2012 flights will he giYen in Angile et al. (201-l, 
in preparation). 
4. POLARIMETRY 
Each detector array has a photolithogra.phed linear polarizer (Figure 3) mounted to the front of the feedhorn 
block. The polarizing grid orientation rotates by 90° from one pixel to the next along each row. The rows art' 
parallel to the nominal btan direction. This alignment allows for sampling of either a Q or U Stokes parameter on 
a timescale that is much shoner than the array's common mode 1/ f noise. which has a knee at 0.035 mHz.=~ The 
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Figure 3. Top: An image oft he 350 µm array ·s photolithographed polarizing grid with an i n~et tihowing the grid alternating 
by 90° betwem pixels. Bottom: A figure that depicts the directions of the grid at each pixel. The layout allows for 
measurement of a Q or U Stok<?s paramf't<?r on t imPscalc:-. < 1 secon<l. 
sampling timescale of the Stokes parameter i:-, -v0.125 s, which is determined by the detector separation. -l5"at 
250 µm. and t_ypical scan speed. ,...., 0.1°s- 1 . The field at the end of each feedhorn is approximate!.'· Gautisian, 
which results in ,·ery small leakage in polarization b<>tween adjac<?nt pixelR, estimated to be less than 0.077c..3;; 
The AI-1\\'P is used to modulate the polarization signal, so that each pixel samples !, Q, and Umultiple times 
during the course of a scan. The A H\\'P used in BLASTPol1-1 has a 10-cm diameter aperture and is made from 
five layer:, of 500 11m thick sapphire, which are glued together with a 6 µm layer of polyethylene. The outer faces 
of the AI-1\\·p ha,·e a metal-mesh anti-reflective (AR) coating.=16 
The AH\\·p is driven by a gear-train connected by a G-10 shaft to a stepper motor mounted on the exterior 
of the cryostat. The shaft is sealed ,·ia a vacuum ferromagnetic feed through*. The AHWP is stepped between 
four set angles (0° , 22.5° , 45° , and 67.5°) aft.er each completed scan of a somce in elevation. The position is 
determined by an absolute reading from a -1-K potentiometer on the rim of the AH\\'P mount, combined with the 
stepper-motor encoder. Due to :-,Om<' parts of the potentiometer reading poor!.'' in pre-flight test:;. the positions 
used in the 2012 flight were offset from the positions in the 2010 flight by 15.12° . A detailed description of the 
AI1'\'P design and performance is included in R<>f. 14. 
\Ye couducted pre-flight ground te:,ts to characterize the polarization propertieH of the instrument. using a 
cl1opped heatPd source placed direerly in front of tlw receiver \\·indow, in order to fill all pixels. In one test the 
source was unpolarized and the inst.rwnental polarization (IP) :,ig11al was observed. The IP was determined to 
be less t ban 1 % for all three arrays. In a second lest we polarized the source with a polarizing grid lilted al 
-15° with respect to the incident beam and measured the polarization efficiency (PE) of the sy:,tem. This was 
ob:;erwd to b<' Oo/c , 773,, and '5'li for the 250. 350. and 500 micron arrays. respectively. Lower PE at shorter 
wavelengths is expected. due to the especially large spectral range observed1.i and the fact that the instrument 
"·as optimized for performance at 500 11111. a motivated by scientific considerations. 
5. FLIGHTS 
The BLAST program ha~ flown LDB missions four times. In 2005 BLAST flew from Kiruna, Sweden and 
in 2006 from ).lcl\Iurdo, Antarctica. These flights resulted in a number of ground breaking re!:mlts, notably: 
·FerrotPch Corporation: 526 S. Jefferson St.. '.\Jew Castle. PA 16101 
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Table 2. BLAST-Pol 2012-2013 Observed Primar:v Targets 
Target Type Distance Size Expected ='Jo. of B-vectors 
(pc) (deg2 ) 
\ 'ela C Nearby G:\IC ,....,700 12 .-....8000 
Cariua :\ebula Calibrator (Gl\IC) ,....,2300 2 ,.,_,;3000 
CG12 Low l\Ia::.s Cloud ,.,_,550 0.1 TBD 
G:~Jl Calibrator (Gl\IC) rv{QQQ 2 "-'•-1000 
IRAS 0 -H0-42-13 Calibrator rv7QQ 0.1 NA 
Lupus I Dark Cloud "-' 155 1 ,.,_,200 
Puppi'- Cloud Complex :\earby Cloud "'1900 0.4 TBD 
measurements of the FIR backgTomHln 12 and studies of the galaxies that compri"e it; and a high resolution map 
of the \"ela C molecular doud,12 "·hid1 reinforct><l the case for support rnechanis1m; that reduce star formation 
rates. A proposed mechanism is trappt>d magnetic fit>ld lines that can be obbern•d through polarized dust emi:-ision 
in the submillimc>ter. BLASTPol wa::, created primarily to investigate thi phenomenon and subsequently flew 
from Antarctica in 2010 and 2012. The first flight produced novel results, 1n. :i; despite a large IP caused by a 
me It eel IR fi 1 ter. 
Thf' 2012 flight "'as considerably mort> successful, producing thousands of pseudo-vector:-. on a numbt>r of 
important targets. despite hard-drive failure:- in our star cameras. Orn-' camera failed about 6 hour:- after 
launch and the second failed after G day:-,, which has made the pointing reconstruc-tion for the latter half of 
the flight challenging. The data from the last 6 days "ill consequent!~· take longer to process. Our resultb 
indicate polarization fraction& of a fe,,· percent in many regions. significant corrt>lation with cloud structun.', and 
polarization spectra that will se1Te to constrain dust grain models. A summary of the obsen-ed targets is gi,·t>11 
in Tablt> 2. 
Our observations of magnetic field direction indicate strong agreement with near-IR polarization measure-
ments in the Vela C molecular cloud. \Ye also see alignment between pseudo-\'ectors in our three obserYational 
bands. \ \"e expect to see similarly exciting result& in the analysis of the otlwr fi<.>lds we haw observed. The success 
of the 2010 and 2012 missions has led to the development of BLAST The !\ext Generation (BLAST-TNG),:IK 
an emirel_y new instrument with a larger mirror and kinetic inductance detector (KID) arrays "'ith a planned 
launch from Antarctica in December 2016. This new instrument will be able to obserw many more sources and 
produce "-16 tiuws more polarization ,·ectors than BLASTPol. 
6. DATA REDUCTION A N D PRELIMIN ARY RESU LTS 
The dara rt>duc:tion pipeline i::- ba...,ed on the original BLAST analysis nwthocb, along with additional methods 
dewloped to analyze polarization in the 2010 BLASTPol data. The pipeline is desC'ribed in detail in Refs. 3.9. 
The first stepb in the analysis include masking contaminated data from cosmic rays. glitcheb. and nobe from the 
Tracking and Data Rela.Y Satellite System (TDRSS) antenna. The TDRSS contamination was recognized early in 
t lw flight and on.1>· affected a small percentage of the data. After pre-processing. detectors are then corrected for 
drifts in responsi\'ity. using the signal from a calibrator lamp that is flashed e\'ery ,.,_,15 minutes. Counnon-modP 
detect or respornse from changes in elerntion pointing are also removed, along with other artifacts inherent to the 
data. at which point the arrays arc flat-fielded relati\'e to a chosen pixel. using apcn ure photometry from one of 
our calibration targets. 
IP is det<'rmined by examining maps made of the same polarized source at diffrrent :-iky rotations. The IP is 
then subtracted out and the data mt> procPssC"d by an ideal map maker, whic-h is 1111der development. The map 
maker producf':-i Stokes I. Q, and U maps from \Yhich a polarization pseudo-Yector and polarization fraction can 
be extract<.'d. Tlw direction of the Yector is then rotated by 90° to get the corr<.'ct orientation of the magnetic 
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field. These data are then analyzed using a \'ariety of simulations and jackknife consistency checks to determine 
w1certainty le\'els of the polarization strength and orientation. Pseudo-vectors that do not pas::> these tests are 
rejected. This process is described in detail in Ref. 16. \Ve plan to publish results from the analysis within the 
next six months. 
7. CONCLUSION 
The viability of a balloon-borne telescope to explore the polarization of the submillimeter sky has been shown 
with the success of the BLASTPol 2012 Antarctic flight. in achie\'ing its primary science goals. \Ye haw• mapped 
a number of important Galactic targets with an unprecedented combination of resolution and sky cowrage. For 
the first time we have magnetic field maps that span entire molecular cloud structures that will link the full 
sky polarimetry maps of Planck with the high resolution . small area polarimetry maps. of t<?lescopes such as 
the SI\IA and ALI\IA. This will strongly constrain models of magnetic field and turbulent interaction within 
magnetic fields as well as constraining dust grain models. 
The BLAST and BLASTPol experiments haYe completed a .....,8 year legacy of important scientific results 
and ad\·ancement of balloon borne telescopes. This has provided a solid foundation for the next generation of 
instruments. The readout,39 pointing . .io and thermal systems41 that have been advanced during the course of 
this experiment will continue to see use on a number of other instruments and BLASTPol's success has led 
directly to the development of the BLAST-Tl'\G project. 
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